The classical approach to objective evaluation of radar performance utilizes appropriate forms of radar range equation to compute the radar range versus different detection probabilities for a given falsealarm probability. This approach implies full prior knowledge of radar system parameters, losses, and signal processing as well as accurate specification of the environment, whether it is a clear or an ECM one. The classical approach involves heavy computations and analysis and the evaluation is environment dependent. The present paper generalizes an approach started by Nengjing in 1985 for deriving formulas for calculation of radar anti-clutter, anti-jamming, and generalized ECCM capabilities. This new approach avoids most of the problems encountered by the classical one and facilitates comparison of radars with different structures but are candidates for same application. The present paper provides more comprehensive objective evaluation of the potential radar performance with better precision of the expressions for the quality levels. A procedure for assigning technical weights to radars in competition is suggested. Examples are given to show the potential of the proposed global approach.
RG-3 I 2 is always carried out by skilled radar system analysts and is appropriate for the designer, the manufacturer, the procurer and the threat evaluator. Although objective evaluation is far more difficult than subjective evaluation, it is far cheaper. This paper is concerned with the objective performance evaluation of military radar systems. The classical approach to this task [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] assumes full prior knowledge of radar system parameters, losses, and signal processing as well as accurate specification of the environment whether it is a clear or an ECM one.
Appropriate forms of radar range equation are utilized to compute the radar range versus different detection probabilities for a given false alarm probability. This classical approach has obvious problems: (i) a large amount of data needs to be known apriori, (ii) heavy computations and analysis are necessary in the case of dense environment and sophisticated signal processing, and (iii) the evaluation is environment dependent.
An ECCM improvement factor EIF was introduced by Johnston [6] as a measure representing the performance of an ECCM technique in the analysis of radar performance in an EW environment. ET is defined as the ratio in dB of the ECM signal required to cause a desired effect on the radar using ECCM to the ECM signal level causing the same effect without ECCM. Substituting EIFs for different ECCM techniques reduces the computations and the analysis implied by the classical objective evaluation. Generally, ELF has the advantage of being available for different types of ECM and ECCM, but it can only measure the effectiveness of an ECCM device or a string of ECCM devices and can not measure the ECCM capability of the whole radar system. Some of the radar technical parameters such as transmitted power and antenna gain are important for determining the ECCM capability of the whole system although they are not regarded as radar ECCMs. Moreover, in modem radars the implementation of ECCMs is not only explicit in the form of separate fixes (devices) like in early radar designs but also implicit in the form of certain design features provided in different parts of the radar and for which the calculation of EIFs is not a straight forward task.
To avoid the above problems of classical approach to objective evaluation of radar performance, the radar designers started another approach based on defining for every radar application a set of design features, determining for every design feature its first order dependence on the radar system parameters and finally extracting from these dependencies a set of figures of merits [7, [4] [5] , [8] . This facilitates the comparison of radar sets with different structures but assigned to the same application. Within the frame of this second approach Nengjing [9] derived formulas for calculation of radar anti-clutter, antijamming and generalized ECCM capabilities. The fundamental part of these formulas consists of the technical parameters of the radar set and represents the radar potential ECCM capability. The supplementary part of these formulas, expressed in terms of characteristic specifications of the radar ECCM devices, represents the quality levels of these devices. Thus ECCM capabilities of different types of radar sets or RG-3 different designs of a radar can be compared. In the process of design and/or technical upgrading the costeffectiveness ratio of adding ECCM devices can be analyzed with the aid of the formulas in [9] . Johnston [10] appreciated Nengjings idea of making a comparison of the total ECCM capabilities of different radar sets. Yet, Johnston [10] presented a large number of comments on [9] which can be divided into three groups.
The first group of comments is most probably motivated by the fact that Johnston was completely biased to the classic approach to objective evaluation of radar performance. The second group of comments point out several important issues ought to be addressed by Neng,jing. In the last group, Johnston shows that some of the expressions derived in [9] for quality levels of the supplementary ECCM devices are imprecise.
The present paper is a generalization of Nengjings paper [9] but provides more comprehensive objective evaluation of military radar performance with better precision of expressions of quality levels. It addresses most of the issues pointed out by Johnston [10] .
11-Modified Figures of Merits for Intrinsic Anti-Passive and Anti-Active ECM Capabilities
In [9] , it is implicitly assumed matched Doppler filtering and mechanical antenna scanning are used.
It is shown that in the presence of interference from chaff (passive ECM ), the output signal-to-clutter ratio (S/C)o can be expressed as.
(S/C). = 1(.1 (ToBsG), where K1 is a coefficient determined by the target cross-section and the chaff environment, To is the dwell time on the target, Bs is the radar receiver bandwidth, and G is the radar antenna gain. It is pointed out in [9] that the radar range and Doppler resolutions are respectively measurable by Bs and To whereas the spatial (directional) resolution is measurable by G. For example, the larger To, the better is the Doppler resolution. It follows from (2-1) that a figure of merit for the radar intrinsic anti-clutter capability is the product To BEG.
Note that (2-1) is valid for spot chaff, but for chaff cloud or corridor it should be modified as
where Q is the average side-lobe gain defined as the inverse of the average side-lobe level (normalized to peak directive gain). Hence the figure of merit for the anti-clutter capability should be To Bp Q. It is also shown in [9] , that in the presence of main lobe spot noise jamming on the considered radar, the output signalto-noise jamming ratio can be expressed as (S/J). = K, (P ToBsG),
Where K2 is a coefficient determined by the target cross-section, range and noise jamming and P is the average transmitted power. Clearly, a figure of merit for the radar anti-jam capability is the product PT 0B.G.
In [8] , it is shown that a performance figure of merit for electronically scanning search radars, in heavy barrage noise jamming, is the average power-sidelobe gain product. Likewise, for a track system the figure of merit is the average power-antenna gain-sidelobe gain product. Therefore, for a radar which must provide good search and track performance in heavy jamming, average power P should be maximized, average sidelobe level should be minimized, and the antenna gain should be maximized. The last two conditions imply the use of the largest physical aperture and the highest frequency possible.
In [7, pp. 423-425] , it is shown that for effectiveness of repeater deception against a victim radar, two inequalities should be simultaneously valid 4 ,r at, 2 G> (2-4) .
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where is the repeater gain, a is a constant dependent on both the adopted deception technique and the radar type, (a = 7 -10 dB), a is the average radar cross-section of the protected target, X is the wavelength, is a loss factor due to polarization mismatch between the radar set and the repeater antennas, p is the repeater duty cycle of gated repeater, Pr is the peak transmitted signal power, LT is the radar system loss on transmission, R is the range of the protected target from the radar, G rr is the repeater transmitting antenna gain and Pr ep.( is the power output of a saturated repeater. Inequality (2-5) can be rearranged as 6a L p G R2 > (2-6) Grr H2 4 IC LT 5 where P = PT 6 and 8 is the radar transmitter duty cycle. It follows from (2-4) and (2-6) that a figure of merit , for the radar immunity to repeater deception is PG/8 Inequality (2-6) indicates that radar set with pulse compression (large 8), are easier to be deceived by repeaters than radar sets without. In [7. P.2931, it is mentioned that radar sets with linear FM pulse compression are vulnerable to repeater deception. Adding an appropriate fixed frequency shift to the repeated waveform causes the compressed pulse to be advanced so that it occurs before the actual target pulse.
Let us now study the immunity of a radar to interception. Assume that the maximum range at which the radar can detect the platform (aircraft) carrying the ESM system is Rr. In this case, we have P min-r = P G2 a X2 /(403 R4 , 8 LT L, ,
where Pmm-r is the radar receiver operational sensitivity and Lr is the radar system loss on reception.
Likewise, let RESM be the maximum range at which the ESM system can detect the radiation of the radar set. capabilities. Yet, the way the radar set is designed influences its final performance. In this section we enumerate radar design features, not considered in (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) and (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) , and define appropriate quality factors in order to have more comprehensive evaluation of the radar performance.
It is well known that the detection performance of a radar is strongly dependent on the system losses both on transmission Lr and on reception Lr . The anti-clutter performance improves as the carrier frequency (403 5 LT L, (2-10)
(2-11) 6 instability AI decreases [7, p.266, Table 4 -2]. The image frequency rejection IMR in the mixer as well as the single signal spur-free dynamic range DR should also be considered. A typical value of the former is 80 dB and of the latter is 70 dB. Thus an appropriate definition of the mixer quality factor is
An MTI quality factor is defined in [9] as
where I is the MTI improvement factor (incorrectly defined in [9] as the subclutter visibility). If we consider both ground and weather clutter, the typical average value of I is 25 dB. Comparing the performances of coherent and non-coherent integration techniques it is convenient to define an integration quality factor which takes on a value of one for non-coherent integration and a value of two for coherent integration.
In section II, it has been shown that a figure of merit for radar immunity to repeater deception is PG/ 6. The way the radar set is implemented allows further discrimination between short pulse, FM pulse compression, and phase coded pulse compression radars regarding their immunity to repeater deception. For this purpose we proceed in a qualitative way. Consider the comparisons presented in Tables 1 and 2 where the initials LPI stand for low probability of intercept, "1" denotes affirmation and "0" denotes negation. The entries provided in Tables 1 and 2 (first three rows) are based on the information provided in [7] about pulse compression and LPI radars. From Tables 1 and 2 , we can define a quality factor q p expressing the relative differences in immunity to repeater deception as indicated in Table 3 .
Regarding radar antenna design, we have already pointed out in section II the importance of the average side lobe gain Q. Antenna polarization is also an important design feature which should be considered. Changing the antenna polarization from linear to circular enhances the signal-to-precipitation (or chaff) ratio by about 10-35 dB but causes a signal detection loss SDL of about 2.5 dB [3, pp. 504-506].
Therefore, it is convenient to associate with the type of antenna polarization two factors :
linear polarization : q p = 0 dB, SDL= 0 dB, (3.3 a) circular polarization : q p = 22.5 dB, SDL = 2.5 dB.
Another important antenna polarization parameter, particularly in angle tracking radars, is the level of the cross polarization pattern with respect to the antenna main polarization pattern. A good measure of the radar immunity to cross polarization jamming [7, pp. 152-154, 248] is the cross polarization gain factor" defined as the inverse of the cross polarization level (normalized to peak directive gain of the main polarization antenna pattern). A typical value of q,, is 30 dB. Type of scanning is a third antenna design feature. In [7, p.274] , it is mentioned that if the radar beam is frequency scanned the enemy can precisely determine the radar's transmission frequency from a knowledge of the radar beam location. This leads to a RG-3 spot jamming ECM situation, which favors the jammer over the radar. The phase scanning approach (which is compatible with frequency agility) is preferred to the frequency scanning approach in several of the more modem designs. It is appropriate to define a quality factor q which equals one for mechanical and phase scanning types and 11qA for frequency scanning type where qA is the quality level of immunity provided by carrier frequency agility (section IV). Expressions (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) and (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) can be modified as AP -ECM = ( T, Cr q mn q "" .q L,Lif ), (3) (4) AA -ECM = (P To G .SDL.q op iLT L, ).
(3-5)
IV-Quality Factors Associated with Supplementary ECCM Devices
A-Carrier frequency agility:
The frequency agility of a radar can be countered by a barrage noise jammer, a responsive jammer or an ELINT device. A barrage noise jammer transmits a broadband noise whose spectrum is even spread over the span B/ of radar carrier frequency agility. Some times the span B1 is shared between two or more noise jammers. A responsive jammer intercepts the radiation from the radar and is expected to measure the radar carrier frequency within a fraction of the interval Tf during which the carrier frequency is temporarily fixed, and quickly re-centers the spot noise jam spectrum to be effective within the rest of the interval Tf. The shorter Tf, the tougher are the speed requirements on the responsive jammer. By recording the radar transmission over a long time interval, an ELINT device might acquire the sequence according which the value of the carrier frequency is changed. If this happens, the ELINT device is able to correctly predict the next value of the carrier frequency and to synchronize the jammer accordingly. There is no loss of generality to assume that the above three -types of ECMs are equally probable. Before presenting a new ad-hoc expression for the quality level of immunity provided by frequency agility, we point out that if the pulse-topulse carrier frequency difference is always Bs, the signal detection is enhanced due to 7 dB saving in the required SNR [12, p.24.]. Now we can write :
(i) Immunity to barrage jamming = nA = min (NA , 131 / Bs ) ,
where NA is the number of selected (active) values of agile carrier frequency.
(ii) hnmunity to responsive jarruning = min[n A ITr )+1-01Tf ), n A 1,
where is is the time needed by the responsive jammer to measure and retune to the radar carrier frequency which periodically changes every Tf. If A< Tf , the best strategy for the responsive jammer is to radiate barrage noise during Ari and accurate spot noise during Tr' On . Wei; > Tf the responsive jammer will be radiating barrage noise all the time. The PM agility of a radar can be countered by a random repeater, a smart noise jammer, or an ELINT device. A random repeater re-radiates the intercepted radar pulses after random delays such that the separation between two successive pulses in the resultant pulse stream will be a random variable uniformly distributed between PRI.i n and PRI.. A smart noise jammer scans the intercepted pulses, identifies pulses belonging to same radar and measures the PM from the last two of these pulses. Then it estimates the time of arrival of the next radar pulse to synchronize the radiation of a cover pulse of noise jamming . An ELINT device can from a long record of radar transmission acquire the code sequence governing the change of the radar PM. If it sucnwls in doing so, it will be able to correctly synchronize the false target generator. An adhoc expression for the quality of the immunity provided by PM agility can be constructed in a manner very similar to that followed with carrier frequency agility . Therefore we write :
(i) Immunity to random repeater = n stag = min N",g , PRim' -PR I ° ), ( Pw
where Ns " is the number of selected values of agile PM and pw is the pulse width . 1 (ii) Immunity to smart noise jammer = n.,. 13 I N wit' +1 --1 + (n sag -1) / N WR1 , (4-7) Nag, where NEpitt is the number of successive occurrences of same PM .
MD
MD' (iii) Immunity to an ELINT device = min ( n'tag --"-+ 1 -L -1,-n "ag ) ' (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) where L,as is the duration of the code governing the change of PM. From (4-6)-(4-8) we deduce that 
C-Simultaneous carrier frequency and PRI agilities:
In this case whenever a PM change occurs, An increases by no more than PRI." -PRIG only for a single measurement of the carrier frequency and returns to its original value in the following N i pm -1 measurements . Thus an average 6,3 can be expressed as duration of the radar . If L<MD the best strategy for the jammer is to radiate barrage noise jamming during the interval L in which the ELINT device is recording the code sequence, and to radiate during MD-L a spot noise whose frequency is changed according to the acquired code. Combining (4-1)-(4-3)
we finally obtain L. = Arj + (PRI. -PRI.in ) / N olu , (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) and should be substituted for Ali in . Similarly, due to carrier frequency agility, the PRI measurements will be delayed by Ari in a single measurement every Tr . Thus on the average PRI measurement is increased A. ( A . by a factor 1 +-1 . Consequently the term (nsug -1 ) / NfPRI in (4-9) should be multiplied by 1 --1 -3
Tf Tf D-Constant false alarm rate CFAR processing :
CFAR processing is not of the same category as other ECCMs that can enhance the signal -tointerference ratio [3, p.550 ]. It does not permit detection of any more targets . Although it is commonly agreed that the primary benefit of CFAR processing is in reduction of scope clutter and in reduced false targets passed to the computer [3] , [10] , we point out that a properly designed CFAR processor can slow down the degradation of the radar detection performance in an ECM environment . In this sense, CFAR processing can be regarded as a survivability enhancement ECCM technique . Evaluation of ECCM quality of a CFAR processor is not a straightforward task . We processed as follows :
(1) We note that inclusion or exclusion of CFAR processing affects the false -alarm rates of receiver at different levels of mean power of input noise . Hence, it is not possible to apply the Neyman -Person criterion for comparing the detection probabilities of the receiver, with and without CFAR, at different levels of input noise . We can adopt instead a decision reliability measure,
where PD and PFA are respectively the detection and the false-alarm probabilities . The term decision reliability appeared for the first time in the context of optimum binary decision fusion [12] . An alternative performance measure which is also suitable for our case is the decision contrast PD-PFA C = 10logio (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) PFA -(PFA)2 (2) Assume that there are nominal (or reference) operating conditions in which the conditional densities of the observations under both hypotheses (noise -alone and signal -plus -noise) are completely known and so is the desired false alarm probability PFA0. Hence, in this case a statistically optimum receiver can easily be defined. For this receiver we can measure the detection probability PD" and the ratio yo," CFAR which is the relative increase of input noise power level which causes 10 dB decrease of R (or C)
(3) For the CFAR receiver we determine first the CFAR loss LcF. which is the additional signal power, needed in nominal operating conditions to achieve a detection probability PD,, versus desired false alarm probability PFA0. Then starting from reference operating conditions but with signal power increased by the factor LF we measure the ratio ycFAR which is the relative increase of the input noise power level which causes 10 dB decrease of R (or C). Let us now study the dependence of the range measurement resolution on the range in absence or presence of STC. Consider two identical targets closely spaced in range and having same azimuth, elevation, and radial velocity relative to the radar. Let the responses of the matched filter to the signals reflected from the considered targets be E( r)y(t -r) and E( r+ A)y(t -r-A) where ly(t)I y(0), Vt, y(0) =1, 'r is the time-delay of the first target echo and T+A is the time delay of the second target echo. For A << t we can assume that E(r)= E(T+A). Let X be the threshold with which the matched filter output is compared. The sum of the two responses is represented by the dashed curve in Fig. 1 . Evidently, for the two responses to be resolvable in time-delay (range) at the matched filter output, it is necessary that
2E(t)y(A/2) . (4-17)
There is no loss of generality to assume that the detection threshold X=E(T ). 
F-Beamforming:
The processing gain achieved by any adaptive beamformer depends on several factors such as the angular locations and the number of interferences sources, the mutual coherence (correlations) among the desired and interference signals, the geometry and the number of elements of the array, the used adaptation algorithm, and the type of implementation (analog or digital) [8] , [13] , [14] , [15] . It is far beyond the scope of this paper to study all these details. Based on practical data, we assign the following average quality levels ciBF. to the adaptive beamfonning capability of the considered radar. Let NBF be the number of degrees of freedom of the adaptive beamformer. This is the maximum number of interference sources the adaptive beamformer can deal with. Now we write cIBF[dB]= 0, no beam forming. = 10 NBF no immunity to signal-coherent interferences but immune to NBF noncoherent interferences. = 10 NBF-I-10
Immunity to interferences of which 1-2 interferences are signal coherent and the rest is noncoherent.
Before terminating this section, we point out that (3) (4) and (3) (4) (5) should be modified as AP -ECM = (5Tc, G (5/F")(qmix.qm-n qi", qp Af)(qcF, B .C1sTc _" .11sTc _,". , (4-23)
AA -ECM = (is ToG 05/F")(q,"th, LT)(qA .qm.qcFAR .q,..,,,_,"..qHF ).(4-24)
V-Global Performance Quality Factors of the Radar
In Tables 4 and 5 , we present suggested quality levels to be assigned to different global system functions as well as to display system features. The math objectives of Tables 4 and 5 are: (1) to enumerate the different possible global system functions and display system features, (2) to indicate a certain preference pattern among them and (3) to define a procedure for evaluation of total qualities. The suggestions made are based on the authers' expertise in the field.
(4-21)
The potential anti-passive ECM capability of the j-th transmit-receive channel is evaluated as AP -ECM j = (8T. G q .q p /L, Af)(q u.",t, . q sit-AC q sit." q .qd,",6y ) . (5-1)
The potential anti-active ECM capability of the j-th transmit-receive channel is evaluated as The potential ECCM capability of the j-th transmit-receive channel is evaluated as the least common multiple of (5-1) and . Hence we write ECCM j = (PT. G 0/F.)(q.". q,,",.q .SDL.q./L r LT Af)(q A . q pRi q"AR.q"c_".qm_,..q")(5_3)
x
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The global performance quality factors of the considered radar are evaluated as AP -ECM( e) = Ej AP -ECM jfj 2 ( , (5-4a) AA -ECM( e) = E j AA -ECMifj 2 (e) , (5-4b) ECCM(e) = E jECCM j f2 (e) , (5-4c) where s is the elevation angle in degrees and fl (e) is the antenna elevation power radiation pattern of the j-th channel. Below we present good analytic approximations to f 2 (e) and G. Let p be the antenna efficiency and egw be the azimuth beam width in degrees. Let us now consider the following cases :
1)The beam does not scan in elevation and its lower and upper edge angles are respectively 6 ., and E u : respectively. Let EBw be the elevation beamwidth. [9] . Radar C is an old fashioned 2D radar with 6 independent beams (with different frequencies) stacked in elevation to form a cosec2 fan beam [9] . Utilizing the derived formulas, the final results are presented in Fig. 2 and Table 6 .
Radar B has an elevation coverage of 32° which gives it an advantage over the other two radars whose elevation coverage stops at 20°. If the user is interested in elevation coverage up to 32°, the relative comparison weights of the three radars are given in Table 6 (2-nd block of results). If the user is not interested in elevation coverage from 20°-32°, the relative weights are modified as shown in Table 6 (3-rd block of results). The results in Table 6 indicate that radar B is technically the best, radar A is the second and C is technically the worst one. This conclusion differs from that derived in [9] which ranks radar A highest.
The conclusion derived in this paper is more reliable because of the more comprehensive objective evaluation and the better precision of the expressions for the quality levels. In [9] , the performance dependence on the elevation coverage of the radar is ignored and only potential performances of single channels from the radars under consideration are compared.
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